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When You

ThinkO-

Sick women are invited to consult Dr Pierce by letter
free All correspondence strictly private and sacredly
confidential
Write without fear and without fee to Worlds Dispensary Med
ical Association R V Pierce M D President Buffalo N Y
If you want a book that tells all about womans diseases and how to cure
them at home send 21 onecent stamps to Dr Pierce to pay cost of mailing
only and he will send you a free copy of his great thousandpage illustrated
Common Sense Medical Adviserrevised uptoduto edition in paper covers
In handsome elotlihindin 31 stamps

We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayers Hair
Vigor does not affect the color of the hair even to the slightest
degree
Persons with the whitest or the lightest and most delicate
blond hlrmiu it freely without having the hair made a shade darker
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Ingredients

By Robert M Baker
Having become a member of the
Fanners correspondence elute my spare
moments are taken up in answering letters Thinking that this correspondence may be of benefit to the farmers at
large and those who art in various asylums
am publishing a few of the letters received by me amid my replies to
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Say I knew a man once by
your name thats in the state penitenry
dont suppose its any relation to yourn
though I thought while I was a urilin

Id

cause some people are awful
sensitive brut those things
ask ycr
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TIll Gentleman harmer to Seth

rock-

¬

er
Paradise Fnrin lug 1411 oo
Dear Mr rocker
Replying to yours of a recent date
would say that I am only too happy to
prescribe for your hens though I am
nut a registered lien > I have seen a
great many illnesses of hens In tny
own poultry yard at present there are
Last week the
more diseases than liens
Pip wont through my yards
When
I see the symptoms you mention
cold
I haw only
in the lend and lassitude
one thing to say
Cioodby to the hen
Have never tried red pepper for pip
but have tried giving it to stake the
hens lay
Some of the hens I tried it on
are laying stil nand very still
Note what you say about sleeping
with your windows shut tight for 40
years Evidently it suits your ease as
you seem to be arriving at a fresh old
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FRESH MEAT

OUR MEATS ARE ALWAYS CLEAN AND FRESH HAVING
NO CHEMICAL ODOR OR OTHER DOCTORING

the Gentleman Farmer
Dry Farm Aug 10
Dear Gent Iarinerllaye been rennin
your articles on farmin1 tend would lilac
to ask you bout my calf if you would
kill her or raise her My wile sets a
powful sight on her Guise she puts
her in mind of a sister she lost by
She was horn without
spiral nuncjitis
flows
any horns the calf I mean
your wife and hows your cabbages
head in up Mine aint loin much My
wife got twins last month and a sewing
machine so I dont suppose we kin
Yours respectful
complain
Hiram Hopper
P S
My wife wants to know if
yourn has any old shoes tlrit will fit age
No I am tint any relation to the nuns
swellin feet She has to take hern oil
know ill the ptiiitcntinry if I wereyou
every few minutes
I should not be sensitive as I have been
P S againDo you think a college
edication helps a feller on rennin a on this farm two years myself
Very truly yours
farm
The Gentleman Farmer
The Cientleman Farmer to Hiram

MARSH
ONE

have hereunto
set my hand and seal the aotli day of
May I7SS
Mary Washington
Witness John Iiimmevhm ugh
Signed sealer and published in the
presence of the staid Mary Washington
and at her desire
I

John Jlrrccr
Joseph Walker
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In witness whereof
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DEAF MAN GOT THINGS MIXED UP
t
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BUILDING

Send iis a list of the lumber and shingles require to build your
next house and get our louvered price for whole order Save money
y buying in car load lots to be shipped from our mill direct to you

McNAIR

SON

Oo31hal Upchurch Bids Jacksonville Fla

A Thomasville young man comfur Orhinilii and the population showed
a
suicide after being married
mitted
identically tin same figures
bite
Most uf us stand it
only two naps
coincidence
Vain Banner
IVrry 11
Will Jesse Hurt please inform the longer thin tint
state press where lie complieil a city
p
directory
Vlun how awl what for
I low nwny children
Married or single
What excuse has he for living
rho
discovered the N lIrth Iole and law allis Ann
How many people in Orlando
For Infants and Children
What
are white anti how many black
other colors are popular mind what shade the Kind You Have Always Bought
will be worn the most this fall
Who is
Bears the
I
the official census taker for Orlando and
S1patureotWere the tourwhat did he do it for
ists counted on the streets or after they
tend been arrested for vagrancy
Alt this the suite press must know before Orlando can come to her census
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Sanford Herald

L
ThirtyTwo Years a Judge
Judge W

dyes

M

County Judge-

of Columbia county has probably held
ollice longer than any Judge in the
Stilts of Florida The Judge was appointed by Governor Drew in mSi7
Since then he has won hands down at
The Judge has served
each election
the people of Columbia faithfully for
years and enjoys the confidence and
respect of everyone Lake City Index
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THE GENUINE PREPARED ONLY
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tallardSnow Liniment
ST Levis Mr
Sold by all Druggists
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FALLENFURNITURE CO
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Of IMITATION
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the House

PORCH SHADES
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THE CHILDRENS
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tunes our man frequently conjectures
what a caller is likely to say and decides
A BANQUET
Paradise Farm Aug 12 10 spread before you would do 011 no upon his own answers accordingly The
Dear Mr Hopper Replying to your good if you couldnt eat What good other day after a heavy rain he was
favor of tin loth inst would say that I can food do a child when as soon as it digging a ditch to drain his potato
its stomach it is eaten by worms
should certainly raise the calf if the enters
the reason your baby is ailing patch when he saw Colonel Blood
Thats
is any company for your wife
Ono cross pasty faced and th n nits it coining
The colonel seemed to be in a
It will ex- hurry and the ditcher expected tint he
needs all the company they lan get on a Whites Train Vermifuge
farm to mall then forget it My wife pel the worms and act as a tunic for the would give only a short greeting He
Sold by all Druggists
does not find our calf companionable child
Ditching
would no doubt say first
The
so I am going to dispose of her
Then he would probably continue
calf i mean I should tint entertain
That kind of wort is ton htrcl tor tin old
any serious regret because your calf WILL OF WASHINGTONS MOTHER man to do in this hot weather Why
Mine has a fine pair
has no horns
The next
dont you hire a nigger
Carefully would of course be
Document is
which I will gladly send you also the Interesting
Think it will quit
Preserved in the Clerks Office at raining soon
mad then the colonel
calf as the farm is nut big enough for
Fredericksburg Va
us both
Well so long to
would wind up with
The will of Mary Washington is pre- you II
No my cabbages are nut heading up
They seen to be heading down Some served in the clerks ollicc at Fred
But while the answers could rosily be
days I think they are cauliflowers and cricksburg A copy of this interesting construed as given to the colonels
other days brussels sprouts but most paper follows
speech this was so different from that
In the name of God Amen I Mary anticipated as to part friendship
cf my neighbors think they art scud
The
Am delighted to hear about the twins Washington of Fredericksburg in the caller said in an irritated voice
of Spotsylvania being in goon
and the sewing machine Your wife
Why did you let your old sow out
health
uncerwife
the
mind
My
calling
to
help
you
to
but
great
She was in my field and
must be a
last night
mull
of
willing
dispose
to
life
few
of
a
city
days
for
has gone to the
tainty
destroyed two bushels of corn
when she returns if she ever dues I what remains of my worldly estate do
Well I had to do it to save my
will
leas
my
this
last
publish
if
swollen
she
will ask her
any
make and
Inters came the innocent answer
recommending lily soul into the hands
shoes
shouted the
Save your taters
No I do not think that a college ed- of till Creator hoping for a remission- Colonel
Well if that isnt nerve
ucation is of much use on a farm at of all my sins through the merits and So because you are too stingy to feed
However its as mediation of Jesus Christ the Saviour- your stock they must forage in my field
least not on this farm
valuable as anything else on it Very of mankind I dispose of my worldly I want you to keep that ivind splitting
estate as followstruly yours The Gentleman Farmer
shadow of a crosscut saw penned upInnprinmis1 give to my son Gen
I cant atYord itl
shouted the deaf
From Seth Croker to the Gentleman George Washington all my land in man
Accokeek Rune in the county of StafFarmer
It will be a blamed sight cheaper for
ford and also my negro boy George you than to hay to stand a prosecution
Blight Farm Aug
Dear Gentleman Farmer and Feller to him and his heirs forever Also my fur trespass roared the colonel
best bed bedstead mill Virginia cloth
Sufferer
loud better put thit old gator
Say I seen curtains the same that stands in my hack in the pen right now
your artikil on hens and think you nudist best bedroom my quilted blue and
Not before the moon changes said
have had most of the hen diseases white quilt and my best dressing glass the deaf man looking serenely at the
Item I give and devise to my son sky
What do you do fer the Pip Mine
hissed
start with a kinder kold in the head Claries Washington my negro min
Confound your impudence
I
jail
in
were
and dont seem to have no interest in Tom to him and his assigns forever
wish
you
the colonel
nothin ccpt dying I give em red
ItlmI give and devise to my daugh- ¬ Thank you same to you was the
peper two days rennin and skip They ter Hetty Lewis my phaeton and my gentle retort
bay horseither gut wuss or die
Kurnel looks mighty riled today
laughgive
my
devise
and
to
Sunday
tother
writ
eItemI
you
Seen what
remarked the old gentleman to himself
laty
in
Washington
Hannah
my
might
he
doors
of
ter
sleepin
out
bout
recon hes got a teteh of rheumatics
I cant understand what ails the old
good thing fer a cow but fer no intilli purple cloth cloak lined with shag
grandund
give
devise
to
my
with
for
years
ItLm1
gent man Ive slept
fool today he always was reasonable
40
But
my winders shot tight and aint never son Corbin Washington my negro before remarked the colonel
he con- ¬
paid the doctor a cent Am a widderer wench old Bet my riding chair mild Ill show himIll show him
two black horses to him and his assigns tinued as he shook his list and went
and have a lot to he thankful fer
Seth Croeker forever
Yours respectfooly
down town to find a lawyer Starke
give and devise to my grand- Telegraph
Iteml
It is in time of sudden mishap or son Fielding Lewis my negro man
accident that Chamberlains Liniment Frederick to him Lund his assigns forJesses Favorite Figures
can be relied upon to take the place of
silver
tablespoons half
Jesse liurtxs directory count gives
the family doctor who cannot always be ever also eight
Nearis
ware
and the blue and tainesville a population of t s
found at the moment Then it that of my crockery
In fact Jesse is
Chamberlains Liniment is never found white tea china with bookcase oval ly half mire colored
wanting In cases of S rains cuts table one bedstead one pair of sheets mite an artist in black and
wounds and bruise Chamberlains Iin
iment takes out the soreness and drives one pair of blankets and white cotton Tampa Tribune
eounterpnin two table cloths six red
Sold by all druggists
Jesse Burus too got up the
away the pain

FIELD

GENERALREPAIR

His Answers Didnt Exactly Fit Questions
Asked Him
The Genius of Farce was in Starke the
other day and played his usual pranks
In the outskirts of the town lives an
old gentleman who is very Inrd of hearKnowing his infirmity and unwilling
ing to annoy those who talk to him by
having then repeal their words several
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SodIum hlorld
Alcohol Water Perfume
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Sage

Show tnls formula lo your doctor Ask him what he thinks of It
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THE GENTLEMAN FARMER
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Sulphur
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Does not Color the Hair
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Dandruff

Ayers Hair Vigor lust at promptly destroys the
germs that cause
It removes every
trace of dandruff Itself and
the scalp
clean and In a healthy condition

bulbs restores them to health The hair stops
falling out grows more raplJly

¬

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong and tick women
well and Qlvea them freedom from paint establishes regularity subdues Intlam
mellon heals ulceration and cures tee
male weakness

w JJ

son Lawrence Lewis tilt negro wench
Lydia to him anti his assigns forever
give und devise to my granddaughter Bet tie Carter my negro woman Little Bet and her future increase
to her and her assings forever
Also my
largest looking glass my walnut writing
desk and drawers a square dining table
one lied bedstead holster one pillow
will blanket antI pair of sheets white
Virginia cloth coimtcrpains fund purple
curtains my red rod white tea china
teaspoons nail the other half of my
pewter and crockery ware and the remainder of my iron kitchen furniture
ItemmI give and devise to my grandson George Washington my next best
glass one lied bedstead bolster one
pillow one pair of heed one blanket
and tae etttuiteipain
Item I devise mill my wearing1 PIHlIl1
to hceriunlltlividctlhettveen nlygram l
daughters Bettie Carter Fannie Bull
and hilly Washington hut should my
daughter Hetty Lewis fancy any one
two or three articles she is to have
them before a division thereof
Lastly I nominate and appoint my
said son General George Washington
executor of this my will maul as I OWL
few or no debts
direct my executor
to give no security of appraise tny estate but desire the stone may be allotted to my devisees with as little trouble
and delay as may be desiring their
acceptance thereof as all the token
now have to give them of my love for

ItlmI
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Dry farm

railing Hair

Ayers Hair VIgor promptly
the germs
nourishes the hair
that cause falllnu
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same
From Hiram Hopper

FLA OCTOBER 23 1000

leather chairs half my pewter unIt one
half my kitchen furniture
ItemI give and devsie to mygrand

the pain which many women experience with every
month It makes the gentleness and kindness always associated with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle
While in general no woman rebels against what she re
Bards as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
not gladly be free from this recurring period of pain
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